Pre-College Arts, Media and Writing

PRE-COLLEGE VISUAL ARTS

Drawing & Painting
Students explore their skills and creativity through drawing and painting. They discover technical as well as background information on artists and trends.
M - F 10:30am - 12:00pm
Summer Arts 2: $325

Portofolio Building
Visual Arts students assemble an impressive portfolio of the range of works necessary to gain entry into the art schools of their choice.
M - F 10:30am - 12:00pm
Summer Arts 3: $175

PRE-COLLEGE WRITING

Online Journalism
Students learn how online journalism enhances and at times surpasses print. Students learn the fundamentals of good journalism: interviewing techniques, research, maintaining story structure, and writing/editing.
M - F 10:30am - 12:00pm
Summer Arts 2: $295

Creative Writing
Students stretch their writing muscles by experimenting with a variety of styles and genres. Exercises to stimulate verbal and imagistic creativity encourage students to find their authentic voices while testing out perspectives different from their own.
M - F 10:30am - 12:00pm
Summer Arts 2: $325

Speechmaking
Writing, improvising and delivering speeches, students experiment with intonations, sermons and rants, and the lyrical speeches embedded in song. They fortify speeches with power, poignancy, persuasion and inspiration, while performing speeches.
M - F 10:30am - 12:00pm
Summer Arts 1: $175

212.346.1244 www.pace.edu/summerarts

PRE-COLLEGE PERFORMANCE

Introduction to Theater & Acting
With an aim to explore all aspects of theater, students develop acting skills, engage in improvisation and perform scenes. Students find new ways of expressing characters through voice, movement, gesture, facial expression and emotional resonance. They write dialogue and scripts, block, direct, act in and showcase their work. No previous theater experience is required.
M - F 1:00pm-3:30pm
Summer Arts 1: $385

Action Ensemble Theater
Students explore theatrical process, seeking the connection between improvisational impulses and deeply meaningful messages. They learn solo and group skills of communication and creation, through gesture, movement, character, script and production. These techniques they improvise and build together, arriving at a public sharing from that process.
M - F 1:00pm-3:30pm
Summer Arts 2: $395
M - F 1:00pm-3:30pm
Summer Arts 3: $255

African Dance
This class offers an unique approach to the sounds and motion of dances of the African Diaspora. A balanced, vibrant stretch/strengthening warm-up rolls into movements from Africa, Brazil and the Caribbean. In this supportive environment, students also explore jazz hip hop and other invigorating styles. Students of all levels of dance experience welcome.
M - F 3:30pm-5:00pm
Summer Arts 1: $295

World Dance & Yoga
Students enjoy a taste of the East while learning Nepali folk dance, Classical Indian Kathak, Hindi film style dance, Middle Eastern Beladi (belly dance), and Tibetan Dance. Students learn yoga movements, postures (asanas), breathing and meditation to help them relax and focus, developing and strength.
M - F 3:30pm-5:00pm
Summer Arts 1: $325

Modern Jazz Dance
Elements of ballet, modern, jazz, African and hip hop techniques give students of varying levels a strong foundation to develop and practice rhythmic changes, body alignment, jumps/turns, weight shifting, level changes. They improve focus, dynamic shifts, spatial awareness and musicality dancing to a diverse range of music.
M - F 3:30pm-5:00pm
Summer Arts 2: $315

For more in-depth course descriptions and teaching artist bios, please visit our Web site.
212.346.1244 www.pace.edu/summerarts

PRE-COLLEGE FILM INTENSIVES

Lights, Camera, Action!
• Creative Screenwriting
• Lights, Camera, Action!
• Film World: Hollywood & Beyond

July 5 - July 14     Summer Arts 1
M - F 10:30am-12:00pm and 1:00pm - 3:30pm
$975

The Making of a Movie
• Youth Editing
• The Making of a Movie
Your Future in Film
July 17 - July 28     Summer Arts 2
M - F 10:30am-12:00pm and 1:00pm - 3:30pm
$995

Film Fusion
• Preproduction
• Shooting and Production
• Editing and Post-Production
July 31 - Aug 4     Summer Arts 3
M - F 10:30am-12:00pm and 1:00pm - 5:30pm
$595

Thanks to The Rockefeller Brothers Fund, scholarships are available to students whose families find the cost of the program prohibitive. Please visit the Pace University Summer Arts Web site, to learn more and apply!

212.346.1244 www.pace.edu/summerarts

SUMMER ARTS REGISTRATION

This deposit will be applied toward tuition balance when full payment is made.

The deposit will be applied toward tuition balance when full payment is made. Payment in full is due by June 1, 2006.
Pace University reserves the right to change or cancel programs for any reason.

Check here if you are applying for a scholarship.

Method of Payment
Check (make checks out to Pace University)
American Express
Visa
MasterCard
Bill Me

Total
$975
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Summer Arts 2006
July 5 - August 4, 2006
Five weeks of arts education at Pace University in Downtown Manhattan!

Tweens Arts (10 to 13 year olds)

Full Program for Tweens 9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Summer Arts 1, 2, and 3: (5 wks) $3285 (save $100)
Summer Arts 1: July 5 - 14 (2 wks) $1295 (save $85)
Summer Arts 2: July 17 - 28 (2 wks) $1395 (save $85)
Summer Arts 3: July 31-Aug. 4 (1 wk) $695 (save $55)
Programs also available by the class! See descriptions.

Pre-college Arts, Media & Writing (14 to 18 year olds)

Pre-college Intensives 10:30 am - 5:00 pm
Summer Arts 1, 2, and 3: (5 wks) $2285 for mixed arts only
Summer Arts 1: July 5 - 14 (2 wks) $975 for film only
Summer Arts 2: July 17 - 28 (2 wks) $995 mixed arts/film
Summer Arts 3: July 31 - Aug. 4 (1 wk) $595 mixed arts/film
Programs also available by the class! See descriptions.

Writing & Interdisciplinary Arts
SA 1: Writing
SA 2: Storytelling
SA 3: Comic Strip Creation

Visual Arts Workshop
SA 1: Multi-media Self-Portraits
SA 2: Crafty Arts
SA 3: Painting & Drawing

Fun & Games
Students socialize at the end of each day with games and recreation. This supervised session is a perfect way to cap off a day of arts learning.

Children staying the day bring a bag lunch. For more detailed course descriptions and teaching artist bios, please visit our Web site.

212.346.1244 www.pace.edu/summerarts